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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. JUNE 13. 1898.

VOL. 35.

NO. 76.

publican, Nevada) addressed the house
Royal bmIcm th foo4 pun,
In advocacy of annexation on the pendwbalMomo ud aclltfoai.
resolution which was Introduced
ing
Goal
Seized
Contraband
of
Cargo
Spanish by him.
Bell (Colorado)
Representative
Officer on Board of Prize.
opposed annexation as In the interest of
New York, June 13. A dispatch to oligarchy and opposed to the will of the
the Herald from Mole St. Nicholas, people of the islands.
Hay ti, says: The merchantman captured
THE SITUATION IN MANILA.
by the auxiliary cruiser St. Louis just
oil Morant Point, Jamaica, Friday night
was the British steamer Twickenham. No Truth in Eeport That the
Capital of the
On board the Twickerham aro 3,200
Had
surrendered
SpaniBh
rhuippines
tons of coal for the Spanish fleet. She
Tales of Insurgent Atrocities and
has been sent as a prize to Key West.
Guantanamo--R- e'
The British captain at first made vlgOutrages Simple Fakes.
orous denials that he was carrying coal
London, June 13. Ambassador Hay
for
the Spanish fleet. His vessel was attention was called this morning to
Morning-Organizati- ons
Fighting-Americ- an
searched, however, by men from the St, report circulated that he had receive
in
fire
room
in
and
man
a
the
information via Hongkong to the effect
Louis,
overalls was found who spoke only Span that Manila had surrendered, but ho
ish. After a.vigorous
stated the story was unfounded.
Washington, June 13. Tho first divi- bor, the energies of the department are
oy uaptain Uoodricn, oi the St. Louis,
to be directed toward prepara
Washington. June 13. At tho State sion of the United States
AbioliMBiyPur
troops to be- expected
man
he
a
this
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was
that
It
was
said
Am
Span
that
neither
tions lor the Invasion ot I'orto Kico.
department
On board the Associated Press boat are Sergeant Charles H. Smith, of Small- ish officer in charge of the cargo and bassador Hay nor any other official had gin the invasion of Cuba sailed from
or
be
will
men
15.000
Probably 10,000
Dauntless, oft Guantanarao,
Sunday, wood; Private William Dunphy, Glou
on the approach of the St. Louis he informod the department of the report Key West at daylight this morning. sent to the island. .
June 18, via Mole St. Nicholas, June cester, Mass.; rrivate James Aiccoigan, that
officers
Tho
773
naa
his
and
thrown
commission
nun
comprises
General Fit.hugh Lee is expected to
nun
papers
expedition
ianen.
juanna
13. Lieutenant Colonel E. W. Hunting- Stoneham, Mass. corporal uiass was
BAWWq POWOf
CO.. NFWVOflK.
overboard. He was sent as a prisoner
London, Juue 13. Secretary Brlggs and 14,564 enlisted men, all under tho command a part ot the I'orto Kico exton's battalion of marines, which was accidentally wounded in the head.
A
of war to Key West, on board the cap- - of the Manila
of Major General Shatter.
command
is
not
eliminthis
as
but
taken
is
who
pedition,
FOR 8AI.B BY
Railway
company,
landed from the transport Panther FriTho Spanish loss is unknown, hut it turea steamer.
in constant coinmunirttlon with Manila
largo force, of transports conveyed the ating him from the main Cuban cam
day and encamped on a hill guarding was probably considerable, for splashes
discredits the rumors 6f tho surrender of troops, under a convoy of a strong paign. There will be an opportunity H- - B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
the abandoned cable station at the en- of blood found at daylight at positions
The Rekhsrath Fxcrogued.
that place. He received a cable mes- squadron of warships, ranging from an for him to take the part he is anxious
trance to the outer harbor of Guanta-namthe Spaniards had occupied indati
Vienna, Juno 13. Count Von Thun - sage from Manila yesterday, via Hong immense battleship to a small gunboat to take in tho real work of freeing Cuba,
has been engaged in heading off fatalities, but their comrades carried oi;
COM'R T. D. BURNS RESIGNS.
when the campaign in the lesser is
informed
Hohenstein,
the Kong, reporting, tne road was work and armed fast sailing yacht.
a rush attack by Spanish guerrillas and the killed and wounded.
premier,
Aew York, June n. it may pe stated land is over. The story that he is to be
no
and
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mention
made
of
ing,
a
3
of
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desul
since
o'clock
alterThe
with
both
houses
todav that
presidents
engagement began
regulars
Saturday
has made governor general of Porto Rico is Antonio Jose Jacques is
noon. The fighting was almost con- tory firing at pickets at a thousand yards tho reichsrath has been prorogued by the city having surrendered.
Hriggs positively that the war department
Appointed to Fill
believes tho Spaniards would surrender no present Intention of sending any more discredited because of its inappropriatethe Vacancy.
tinuous for 13 hours, until 6 o'clock this inland from the camp. Captain Spicer's an imperial oroer.
to
for
Francisco
the
San
ness.
to
The
a
Pbilipat
Admiral Dewey in preference to being troops
plans contemplate
joint
were company was doing guard duty and was
morning, whsn
HxKl'I TIVK Okfick.
)
ilues expedition, tlia'i have already tack-- upon the an .1 nan formications
TREMENDOUS SLUMP IN WHEAT.
landed from the Marblehead. Four of driven oacK, nnaiiy rallying on tne
conquered oy tne insurgents rne sec been
Santa Fe, N. M., Juno 13, 1808. f
ordered
the
the
fortificais
and
and
thoro,
Washing
says
informed
the
a
by
that
full under
army
navy,
rotary
our men were killed and one wounded. caniD and repulsing the enemy by 5
tions aro so powerful that heavily armed
Whereas, a vacancy has occurred in
The advance pickets, under Lieutenants o'clock. The bodies of Privates McCol- - Loiter Done Up Ten Million Bushels of standing exists between Admiral Dewey ton correspondent of the Times.
ueneral Morritt announced bofore ho ships must be sent against them" at the board of county commissioners for the
and the Insurgents.
is goncrallv be
It
Neville and Shaw, aro unaccounted for. Kail aim "uupny were iouuu, uuiu auut
M& j Oh
lieved at Hongkong and Manila that be eft Now York that he wanted at least 20,- - beginning, therefore it is believed that county of Rio Arriba, territory of New
wawwgw Today.
.
Among the killed is Assistant Surgeon in thft hand Tho lartra navIt.lAQ mflrlA (
J "ne
UltOroSt OU fore Aguinaido, the insurgent leader. 000 men to take to Manila. It was gener Admiral Sampson's battleships will head Mexico, by reason uf the resignation of
UlcagO,John Blair Olbbs, son of Major Oibbs, hv .!, h.,11ot. v,hll, ln.H.. F.nr.nf
Hon. Thomas I). Burns.
in the consented to return to Manila, he so- - ally accepted that the department had this fleet.
r,u i,uv
of the regular army, who fell In tho r.,Mi
,nt,.v mnti.,n inrtwto V16 boara of toado today centered
No one supposes the Porto Rican
ao
Now, therefore, by viituo of the auts cured pledges that the United States promised him the men asked for. It is
Custer massacre.
His home was in that the victims were killed at close XrV.t
ruVTm
of
the 20,000 army will be made up entirely of volun- thority In rne vested", and in compliance
uio lauiuus mik ueiu III Wlieac 1 1R would not leave him in the lurch by re now stated that instead
Richmond, Va., but he has been prac- range. The bodies were stripped of yji
tremendous
men
slunin in Drices was -s?onerho has been counting on, 10,000 teers and as General Shatter has taken with the law made and provided, I,
.
.
luming tne rnuippines to tne span have been
ticing in New York and entered the shoos, hats and cartridge belts and wore .li.. uttiiuubuu io
assembled at San Francisco with him to Cuba practically all of the Miguel A. Otero, governor of the terriimmense sates ior mm. lards.
any
service since the war began. He was a horribly mutilated with machetes.
to
and
tho
one
future governor of the Philip- regulars, it will be necessary for the tory of New Mexico, do this day appoint
According
authority. Loiter or
Referring to Spanish tales of alleged
most popular officer. The others killed
dered his trades closed out. It was Insurgent atrocities, Brtggs says
pines is getting uneasy about tho other move on Porto Rico to bo deferred at Antonio Jose Jaques, of La Gallina, Rio
stated that at least 8,000,000 bushels of are utter nonsense. He adds thatthey
the 4,000. It is declared that no moro regi- least until Santiago has fallen and some Arriba county, territory of New Mexico,
wheat were liquidated in the Chicago native Philippines are the mildest peo ments will bo sent, but the recruiting regular troops now with that expedition to lill the vacancy caused by the resigA Curd From Pedro A. Sandoval
That Red River Case.
ne greatest nreaks. ple in the world, and asserts that all of regiments to their maximum war can be withdrawn and combined with a nation of the said Burns. Appointment
uiurKot aione.
The fire In my saloon on San Franhowever, were in the northwest, where buropeans there were surprised that strength, as is being done under a sec detail of volunteers for tho investment of the said Jaques to take effect from
L.
and
J.
of
Captain Hays
Bigeiow,
it was said Leiter had his big lines. Cash they mustered
will eventually raise of San Juan. The capture of Santiago this date.
cisco street occurred at 2 o'clock a. m.
up courage enough to re ond volunteer ofcall,
June 11. Mr. D. C. Osmun, Jr., ad Red River, are in the city as witnesses wneat in Dulutu went off 111 cents, in volt.
the strength tho force to nearly 20,- - is looked upon as likely to require a very
Done at the executive office, tin's, the
000 men.
tew days, and after the city has fallen, a 13th day of June, A. D. 1898. Witness
juster for the London & Lancashire Fire in the caso of the United States vs. Mrs. Minneapolis 17 cents. Half an hour
before the close Leitor's sales in Chicago
Now that the Santiago expeditionary comparatively small torce will be re- my hand and the great seal of the terInsurance company, of Liverpool, Eng., Sarah Young,
ANXIOUSLY AWAITED.
Harry Helt and John
came from Denver' and had the adjustforce under General Shatter is on its quired, in
with the Insur- ritory of New Mexico.
weropiaceo as nign as 10,000,000 bushels,
of
Red
The
River.
case
in
Young,
His brokers, Allen & Orier, transferred Operations to
ment completed in 43 hours from the
with. Admiral Samp gents, to take possession of the entire
Seal
way to
Minimi, A. Otero,
on Arrival of Expedi
Begin
is
Is
rather complicated, and a July wheat to Armour and September to
time the loss occurred. As soon as we question
son in tho reduction of that city and the province.
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
n
flM0
Lamson
were through adjusting the loss and the fair illustration of the results of stock
Brothers.
By the Governor:
capture of the Spanish ships in Its har
by Sampson.
f ifteen minutes before the closing
Geo. H. Wallace.
proofs of losses were signed, Mr. Os- jobbing in mining. It seems that John
Mole
St.
13.
0
mun gave me a check for tho full
on
n.
June
reNicholas,
uei rang
in.
Secretary of New Mexico.
cuange,tne TicKers had a
amount of my loss, thus paying me im- Young, former owner of the Stella prop port that Letter's cash wheat would be The expedition from Tamua under
THE FIRE FIEND'S RAYAGES.
WASHINGTON
NEWS.
Delicious
General
ice cream soda at Fischer's
allowed
some
to
"of
was
said
adtrusteed.
It
the
who
had
erty,
bankers
Shatter, convoyed by
promoters
the
dispose
mediately upon completion
ot mo property to an eastern company made advances on it agreed to take care American warships, is anxiously awaited
every day.
justment.
Goes
Spartansburg, Pa.,
Up in Eames
I found Mr. S. E. Lankard, local in consideration oi certain improve of it.
by fleet off Santiago. Operations will
Notaries' Records.
Loss, $150,000.
War Revenue Kill Law.
During tho final moments Josenh begin immediately after tho arrival of
agent for the company, a fair and hon- ments, money, 30 per cent of the stock
Tlio New Mexican Printing comnanv
orable man in every way, and feel great- in a newly organized company and the Leiter was at the Illinois Trust and Sav- tho transports which are expected this
13.
June
The
business
13.
Erie,
The
Pa.,
Washington, June
speaker
part lias on saio blank records for the use of
ly indebted to him for courtesies shown erection of a plant for reducing the ings bank in consultation with his father, week. When tho Associated Press dis- and the president of tho senate have of Spartansburg, Pa., was wiped out by
witli the chanter of the
me during my trouble.
I would advise ores. The eastern parties failed to kcop L. 7j. Loiter, and others. Joseph Leiter patch boat Dauntless left Guantanamo signed the war revenue bill and it has a me, wnicn started at 1:30 this morn notaries public,
laws governing notaries, printthe business men of Santa Fe to secure their part of the contract, by increasing said, in reply to inauiries. that ho would bay this (Sunday) morning, the cable gone to the president today. The bill ing and is supposed to be of incendiary Compiled
ed in tho front. Will be delivered at any
their insurance with Mr. Lankard and tne capital stocK oi tne company and not make an assignment, as his outions steamer Adrla was grappling for the goes into effect tomorrow.
origin. A number of large business
postollice or express office on receipt of
save trouble In having their losses ad- neglecting to put in the mill. Young had been liquidated and his cash wheat Haytien cable which is to bo spliced and
all
wooden
thei
with
houses,
structures,
Official
of
Manila.
Hattleof
Report
81.25.
Admiral Sampson will hold it for direct Ievey8
numerous
besides
justed and be sure of fair and honorable then jumped the claim, and when Dep would bo trusteed.
contents,
ourned,
The Navy department this afternoon
treatment and prompt payment of their uty United States Mineral Survoyor
ones. The loss is S1"0,000. The
Joseph Leiter admitted to a friend communication with Washington.
ocelved mall advices trom Admiral smaller
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
White went up to make the final survey that he lost money. Leiter's wheat inmoney. Very respectfully,
a detailed account of the lire burned itself out, as the town is
Dewey,
giving
for
for
he
terests
was
the
have
to
been turned over
without
a board
patent,
Pkdro A. Sandoval.
company,
facilities.
fighting
MARKET
battlo
Manila.
Tho
at
REPORT.
special feature
driven off the property by the defend- of trustees who will settle up the deal.
Today Roman Catholics will celebrate
the high praise which he gives to the
ants. The story tho Philadelphia par .mis course was necessary on account of
the feast of St. Anthony.
Forty-fiftAnnual Commencement.
ews
never
oi
his
New York, Juno 13. Money on call
ships, saving that
ties ten, is that tney acieu in good laith, Loiters inability to put up margins
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
DISASraiNJRANCE.
The 45th annual commencement of to the
best of their knowledge. They which were called for. Jos. Leiter ad- nominally VA per cent. Prime mer had officer so loyal and brave crews.
New Mexico: Fair tonight and TuesNot
Fleet
3
Camara's
4. Silver, 57?i, lead.
Loretto academy of Our Lady of Light sent out over 830,000 in the hands of va- mitted that his father had withdrawn cantile paper,
Seaworthy.
Thirty Persons Killed by Collapse of Build-in...
day.'
Word ha been recoived at the Navy
93.60; copper,
will take place on Wednesday evening, rious representatives of the company, his support.
in Cannes.
Jose Vigil, who served, a sentence of
o
fxam
..lilnh..
llnofthenieh
nuartjivoEt
June 33, beginning at 7:30 o'clock, in which was more than sufficient for the
90
owtmesi-o-untun
blind
in
Uil
tor assault
.Ln.
.lu
days
niecouiityCorn, June, 31; July, 32U (B . Oats, U.UI
Wheat Market Demoralised.
the academy hall. The members of the erection ot a milling plant, payment of
Cadiz fleet has been found unfit for sea ing at Biot, a village near here, col- on a house, was released from custody
Juno, 23; July,
13.
indebtedness
and
for
all
all
a
There
June
was
class
are
Misses
Minneapolis,
necessary
graduating
Josephine
The full extent of the today.
18,000; service
Chicago. cattle,
receipts,
lapsed today.
development. They contend that the sensatioual break In July wheat today market
Smith, Dolores L. Perea and Agnes E.
Reed Winnie, who graduated in the
accident has not yet been ascertained,
A Second Expedition for Porto Rico.
steady; beeves, 84.00 0s 85.20:
Loretto academy is one of the fore- Red River parties had no right to inter- which demoralized the market badly. cows
and heifers, $3.50
84.65; Texas
The War department announced to- - but it is estimated that 30 persons were normal class from the Indian school here
most educational institutions for young fere with a United States officer in the J
last
113
which closed Saturday at
year, is dying with consumption lu
84.00; stackers and feedsteers, 83.05
ay that it had begun active prepara killed. Troops aro clearing up tho
ladies in the southwest, and the annual discharge of his duty and should seek uly,
lA tnen
mis
at
4.30. Sheep, strong to 10c. tions foi the second army of invasion. debris and recovering tho bodies of the Wyoming.
$3.85
ers,
ill
opened
morning
for
redress
if
their
have
commencement exorcises are occasions
grievances,
they
broke sharply to 9U U. Thoro were higher; natives, 83.50
The committee on tho celebration at
85.10; westerns,
is believed the second army will go to victims.
of great enjoyment to those who attend. any, in the courts by civil suit.
rumors of treachery on the part of some 84.25
Chaniita on July tho 13th next, was in
8.515; lambs, 84.25(31 86.50.
Porto Rico.
New Mexico University.
of the big bull operators, but these were
Kansas City Cattle, receipts. 5,000;
session tills afternoon at the ollice of
in Command of Convoy.
On Thursday evoning the commenceunconlirmed. At noon the market was markot strong to 10c. lower; native Captain Taylor
L. Bradford Prince.
of the battleship In
Taylor,
Captain
moro settled, but still excisable.
84.00
ment
Texas
of
exercises
84.90;
steers,
the University of New
steers, 83.70 diana, is in command of the naval conmonthly convocation of Santa
Regular
Texas
83.05
O84.00;
cows,
$3.65;
Mexico were held in the opera house. Fe Chapter No. l.'U. A. Masons, at Ma
cows and heifers, 81.50 ffl 84.50; voy which accompanies the transport
The stage and auditorium were pro- sonic hall, this, Monday evening, at 8
CONGRESSIONAL
stackers and feeders, $3.35 (cb 85.50: ships to Cuba.
Another Brigadier,
fusely decorated with the stars and o'clock. Visiting companions are cour$3.90.
bulls, $3.25
Sheep, receipts,
The president has sent the following stripes, tho class colors, cherry and teously invited to attend.
,000; firm; lambs, $3.25
Senate.
$3.75; mutThe tax pavers of tire citv would
nomination to the senate: To be briga- while, and potted plants. The papers
$4.75.
Washington, June 13. The senate to tons, $3.00
dier general, James II. Barkley, Illi- by John Weinzirl, Miss Edyth L. Ever-itt- , greatly like that Mayor Hudson see to
bill
the
day passedJJuc
Cripple
granting
e
Hereford Y. Fitch and Miss
the repair of tho sidewalks
This is
nois.
Creek Railroad company right of way
Fire at Malvern.
M. Wakefield, graduates, were re- certainly very necessary for the com
DEALER IN
timthe
Pikes
Colorado,
Peak,
through
St. Louis, June 13. A private teleceived with marked attention. The fort of citizens and would stop a good
ber reserve; also, an act for the appointIMPORTANT IF TRUE.
received here reports a big fire
closing address was by Mayor F. W. doal of profanity.
ment of a
commission to gram at Malvern, Ark.
raging
Clancy, who presented the diplomas to
Hon. Simon Nusbaum received his
gather information and recommend leg
Spanish Pipe Stories for Circulation in the class, and gave to the audience a commission as postmaster of this city
islation on the problems presented by
brief history of tho institution, tho last evening and instructions to take
Europe.
labor, agriculture and capital.
difficulties encountered in bring- charge of the office. There was
EV MEXICO REPORTS
great
Madrid, 2 p. m., Juno 13. A semi- many
House.
Delivered by New Mexican at
ing the university to its present stan- rejoicing among the new postmaster's
Reissued
official
Newlands
note,
emphatically
today,
dard
83.30
of excellence, and outlined the many warm friends thereat.
(silver
Representative
publishers price,
per vol.
all American reports of hopes entertained for tho future.
contradicts
Jose Antonio Montoya was arrested
The occasion was one which will long
operations in Cuba and even donies that
this morning by Deputy Sheriff Huber
a
be
Albuat
remembered
effected
the
of
Americans
the
by
landing
people
and lodged in the county jail. He is
The querque.
Guantanamo bay or elsewhere.
FlMt-Clacharged with assaulting Antonio Mora,
la all Partleaiars
note concludes:
a small boy. His bond was fixed at 8300.
miswill
a
make
Pensions.
"European powers
which he was unable to secure.
take in imagining Spain discouraged or
The pension of Santiago Bonney, of
Alex. Read, court interpreter, who
at the end ot her resources. On the Watrous, has been increased from 0 to
has been In Park View some days, is
contrary, she Is full of hope and deter- $10 per month.
agaiu attending to his duties in this
mined to continue war."
Barbara C. do Castolianos, of Casa
has been granted an original wid- city. Mrs. Read will remain in Park
View during tho summer with relatives.
ow's pension of $8 per month.
Hobson and His Men Well.
Postmaster Nusbaum will take charge
New York, June 13. In responso to
of the post office tomorrow.
He has
an Inquiry, General Llueras, of the
telegraphed the inspector in charge at
Spanish army at Santiago, cabled:
Denver for the presence of a post office
A LIVING WITNESS.
"Hobson and the other seven prisoners
inspector at the transfer and it Is
of
cablein
all
are well and are
receipt
believed such an official will be here to20,000-Invas- ion
grams sent them.
Mrs. Hoffman Desoribea How She night for that duty.
Smokeless Powder for Sampson's Fleet.
Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for
This glorious Santa Fe summer
Norfolk, Va., Juno 13. A large quanAdvice, and Is Now Wen.
weather will be reminding citizens that
has been retity of smokeless powder
the camping season will soon be here,
Washington, June 13. It was for
Cavalry Two dismounted squadrons ceived here. It will be immediately
Deab Hbs. PnTKHAM: Before nsiof Let them not forget, howover tho play
mally announced at the War depart four troops each from 3rd, 6th, 9th, 1st sent to the ships In Admiral Sampson's
be given In the Court house next
Orleans used smoke- your Vegetable Compound I was a to
ment this morning that the first military and loth cavalry, and two dismounted squadron. The Newbombardment
evening for the benefit of the
Monday
been
sick
for
have
sufferer.
SanI
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date is
great
of
in
the
each from 1st less powder
YV. B. T., and let all good
squadrons four
people govern
severe
was
with
troubled
in
expedition left Key West todav, liound U. S.. volunteer troops
months,
secured
at
was
which
pain
England
Total dis- tiago,
cavalry.
all respects. Patronage solicited
accordingly.
for Santiago. All yesterday there was mounted
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling themselves
159 officers, 3,875 en- the time the cruiser was bought.
cavalry
Aid
will
Soldiers'
Ladles'
The
a lively contorence between otncials of listed
The 11,8,8, San Francisco Ashore.
in lower part of bow meet tomorrow at 4 p. in. in society
mounted cavalry, one squadFireman's
the Navy and War departments and ron ofmen;
13.
9
The
the 2d, officers and 280 enlisted
Highland Light, Mass., Juno
els, also suffered hall. As the efforts of this excellent
after an all day session, the war men.
United States cruiser San Francisco ran
with dizziness, and patriotic society will be used for the
board completed plans for convoying
B
and K, ashore during a dense fog this morning
batteries
headache, and benefit of our own gallant cavalry w ho
the troop transports. Major General 1stArtillery Light
A
of
a
west
mile
the
half
8d
14
about
a
at point
artillery, and V,
artillery,
could not sleep. are now sailing for Cuba and will land
Shatter, who commands this expedition officers
and 323 enlisted men.
The
cruiser
station.
life
head
saving
in a few days, no lady in town
has a force of 773 officers and 14,564 enI wrote you a there
G and H, 4th artillery, siege lies in an easy position and it Is thought
Batteries
should fail to be in attendance at the
United States regular
listed men.
describletter
"off
four
at
without
officers
132
float
will
men.
she
enlisted
and
high
guns
injury
above meeting. Every city in the retroops make up the greater part of the
ing my case and public has kindred societies and Santa
Engineers Companies C and E, nine water,
orwere
volunteer
Demg oniy
force,
officers, 300 enlisted men.
asking your Fe should not be behind tho rest. If
ganizations on the ships. These are
advice. Ton our ladles could appreciate how eagerly
Signal corps of one detachment, two
tho 71st New York Infantry, volunteers; officers
and 45 enlisted men. The hosAt the Hotel.
replied tell- anything from homo will be received by
2nd Massachusetts in ran try, volunteers,
detachments are Included in the
At the Claire: Dr. M. G. Padon,
ing me Just our boys In Cuba, they would need nil
and two dismounted squadrons of four pital
above figures. The staff corps numbers White Oaks; W. B. Walton, Silver City;
what to do. I urging to join this society. Turn out,
troops each from the 1st V. S. volunteer 15 officers.
Charles L. Hernandez, Dell Endsley,
followed your direc ladies, and fill the hall.
cavalrv. the regiment which Colonel
General Shatter in reporting Indicates John Mlnard, Las Vogas; Mrs. F. V.
Children's day was appropriately celeWood commands and of which Theodore
and
cannot
tions,
praise your medicine
Roosevelt is lieutenant colonel. - Wheth- the great obstacles that had to be over- Bergmcler, St. Paul; S. B. Newcomb, enough for what it has done for me. brated at the A. M. E. church yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 by the Sunday schoo
er either of. these officers is with the come tois embark his force ai port Tampa Las Cruces.
Many thanks to yon for your advice. pupils; and an interesting program was
At the
two squadrons named is not yet known and It not likely, If his recommendaGregorlo Griego,
Comrendered by the teachers Inthe evening.
at the War department. It was diffi tion carries weight, that an effort will JoseBaca, Pcnasco; Pablo Sandoval, An- Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable
was one of the pleascult to prevail upon the mounted rifle be made again to embark so largo a tonio Madril, Monero; George Thomas, pound has cured me, and I will recom- Flowers and birds tieo.
Hines, Ernest
men to leave their mounts Detnno, out number of troops from this port without Frank Burnett, Albuquerque; Alfred mend it to my friends. Mrs. Florbncx ant attraction,
E. Hoffmaw, 513 Roland St, Canton, O. Slaughter, Howard Kerr and Wilbur
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H. W. STBVEHS, Recording secretary.
W.
GEO.
KNABBEL,
some
made
Sacramento
Valles
and
good
country. Thoy
valleys, California,
Office In Griffin Block.
Collection
and
serve tn Santa Fe, San Miguel and Mora
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. S, I. O. O.
drouths have killed the wheat crop and locutions and think the Valles tho con
and searching titles a specialty.
F.: Regular eommunleatlon the second Felof the Cochlti gold belt.
counties recently by executive order it is doubtful if
tinuation
there will be enough
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
welcome.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
will prove a great, good thing. It will
low' hall; visiting patriarchs
wheat for seed. Complaints of similar
Thos. A. Ooodwhi, C. P. Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Offloe In
A. F. Easlby, Serine.
protect the water flow of a vast area of character come from various sections of
Catron Blook.
country and will increase and equalize tho west.
how
Ask
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
your
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
the water supply In the many streams of
New Mexico is exceedingly fortunate
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
cod- that region. There is still a good deal In this
many
brother and slaters welcome.
and
farmers
from
all
respect,
Thibesa Newhall, Noble Grand.
of flue timber in the area embraced by
sections report a greater acreage and liver oil there are.
Hattib Waqneh, Secretary.
the reserve which will be saved from the
better crop conditions than ever before.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F meet
He will answer, "Hunhands of the vandals and spoliators who Sufficient
ST. LOTJI8,
every Friday evening in Odd Fellow hall,
rain has fallen to give supeSan Francisco street. Visiting brother welcut timber on government lands without rior
Ask him
come.
Nate Goldobf, N. G.
CHICAGO,
results, and ranchmen in general dreds of them."
A. F. Easlby. Secretary.
rhyme or reason and without the least are
over the prospects.
is the best.
will
He
jubilant
which
YOBK,
regard or shame. During his visit In
There Is no place In tho world where
Is.
BOSTON,
Governor
"Scott's
Emulsion,"
Washington last December,
a man can get a start quicker If he is reply,
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
Otero laid the uralter of the necessity of not too
to work than In New Mexthis is the
that
see
Then
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'oloek
lazy
Cars,
an Increase of this reserve before the
at Castle hall. Visiting knight given aoor- ico; and the doors are open to
dial welcome.
Robbbt H. Bowmb,
contains
It
obtain.
one
Commander.
Chancellor
department of the Interior and thepresl
you
looking for opportunities for adLee Mvehleisxk,
dent and upon his recommendation the vancement.
cod-livK.of R.and 8.
oil, free
Verily, this Is the mecca the purest
extension of the Pecos river reserve was
of the fruit grower and rancher.'
from
and
odor
made from about 300,000 acres to 450,000,
unpleasant
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
But one necessary thing remains to be
You also get the hy- taste.
Released
and
Garcia
Metaiaffer
oa
Bail
Coaches,
done and that Is the appointment of an
In the District court for Bernalillo pophosphites and glycerinel
to
of
take
the
F.
EASLBY,
CHAS.
reservation,
charge
agent
Saves 4 Hours Denver
Judge Crumpacker In chambers,
to keep trespassers and timber thieves county,
(Late Surveyor General.)
on Friday afternoon heard arguments In All three are blended into
Atftnrnev at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and New York.
One Change
on, prosecute sucn, iook alter the prea ipeoiany.
; buuni
the case of M. C. Campbell, intervenor, one grand healing and nourvention or extinguishment of forest fires
HELENA.
GUNBOAT
THB
,;
A.
..
B.
FISKB,
Care.
vs. the receiver of the Atlantic & Pacific
and have charge of all matters connect
O.
Boa
P.
at
Law,
Counselor
and
O. If. HAVPIoH.
Attorney
She has 1, 000 horsepower, Hid her Ate
Campbell claimed that a ship- ishing remedy.
The Rolens is a 1 8 knot gnnboat.
Practlosj In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexieo.
cd with the reserve and to carry out the railway.
Commercial Agent.
ment of cattle had been kept In defendand $i.oo, alt druggUtfc
and all District Court of New
oost $380,000. Eight 4 inch rapM Are guns and
Supreme
She
tons.
is
fx.
1,898
placement
Mesloo,
ant's yards for 50 hours without food,
purposes for which It was created.
SCOTT & HOWNE, Chtmists, Nw York.
uenTer, goio.
ten
ef leaser caliber oouipote her armament,
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Mind Reading.
Thereallv extraordinary performance!

all
who witness thorn. Scientists cannot
explain them. Hamlet exclaims, "There
are more things in heaven ana oartn,
Horatio, than are dreamt of in thy
The wonderful feats of
philosophy."
the mind reader are strongly corrobora
tive of this
But the reason of the
beneficent effects of Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters in cases of dyspepsia, malaria,
rheumatism, biliousness, nervousness
and kidney and bladder complaint, does
not require and will not provoke in
e know tnai tne meuieine
vestigation.
does effect thorough cures in obstinate
case?, that it docs prevent the diseases
Used with
to which it is adapted.
health.
persistency It will

HER CASTLE.

of mind readers of celebrity astound

VY

Followed Instructions.
Teaching Ethel to spell it was very
discouraging to Miss B. Finallyshe said
Point to your eye Ethel, and say 1 and
think what mamma drinks at night and
say t.
Company lu school the next day tempted Miss B to show oft. Spell it, Ethel.
The reply was prompt. I coffee, it.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co.nowforthoflrsttime
offered oa trial without expense to an;
honest man. Not a dollar to bepald
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
la
or E loesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. Nod). D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by a arm of nigh standing.

Pfl !N'APARA5T
ERIE UCniPII
N. Y
lllkVIUHLUUit

In the

Gloaming.
I shall grieve for
when
are
you
farawav; but still you
you
can do something that will make ine very
happy.
What is It? he asked Do not say that
you would have me desert. Do not ask
me to bring disgrace upon
No, she Interrupted, it is not that; but
promise me that yon will send me your
bolt buckle as soon as you get a uniform.
All the girls tiro wearing them now.
Ah yes she cried,

I was seriously alllictod with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than over before. I
have used many remedies without receiving much reliof, and being recommended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be a poor widow, gavo it to
me, I tried it, and with the most gratifying results. Tho first bottle relieved
me very much and tho second bottle has
absolutely cured me. I have, not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, simply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
To Much for Billy.
Visitor And phwero is tho goat, Mrs.
Murphy?
Mrs. Murphy Sure and he's dead
these thray days, bad cess to tho divll as
gave the poor craythur wan of thim war
extrvs!

True Inwardness of It.
Why he claims he couldn't live
without his little wife.
She All of his property is in her
name, you know.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
causo. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself ho
o
is ready to take advantage of it. A
will
save
much
also
forethought
and valuablo time. A prudent
and careful man will koep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in tho house, the shiftless
fellow will wait until necessity compels
it and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his neighbor Is getting
richer while he Is getting poorer. For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
Applications on File.
I tell you my wife's a wonderful
woman.
Indeed?
Yep her last three daughters were
spoken for before they. were three days
Ho

lit-tl-

old.

Circumstances

Favored Kim.

Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Callt.,
says: "During my brother's late sickness from sciatic rheumatism. Chamber-

lain's Palii Balm was tho only remedy
that gave him any relief." Many others
havo testified to the prompt reliof from
pain which this liniment affords. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
One in a Bunch Enough.
When the young millionaire who is
visiting the city called upon a lady acquaintance who Is a born matchmaker
she urged upon him tho necessity of getting married and settling down. I have
four eligible nieces she said, and all
would make goods wives.
He simply disavowed any Intention of
ratiklng more than one woman his wife
and escaped before she rallied.
Mr. John Kevins, editor of the Press,
Anthon, la., says: "I havo used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy In my family for fiftoon years,
have recommonded it to hundreds of
others, and have never known It to fall
in a single Instance. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.. V
.

Forgot Himself, Perhaps.

Mr. Meekton ever speak his
mind loudly In the presonce of his wife.
Well, replied the mutual friend, I was
present when thqy were both in a crowd
and ho gave three cheers for Cuba libra.
Does

"Come in the house this instant and
scrub the floor I nover In all my life saw
such a lazy, shiftless girl. Do you hear
me?"
"Yes, aunt."
"There you go! It's 'Yes, aunt,' from
mornln till night. What on airth air you
at?"
"I was watching the clouds, Aunt Hee
ter. Do come and 6ee tbls one in the
form of a castle"
"Acastle! Good Lord! Just as if them
dumpy look in clouds had any more shape
to 'em than a feather bed. Land sakes,
how some folks' imagination runs away
with 'em I"
"May I trouble you for a glass of wa
ter?" interrupted a voioe at this moment.
Aunt Hester started. In the kitchen
door stood a young man clad In a hunting
oostumo, with his gun slung carelessly
over his shoulder.
"I've had but poor luck," he said, smil
ing pleasantly at Alice, "and am quite
thirsty.
Then, turning to Aunt Ulster, he added
"You have a fine, old plovo here. May
I ask if you know of any one in the vioin
ity who would be willing to take a boarder
for a few weeks?"
"I dunno," roplied Aunt Hester slowly.
"I've got a spare room that ain't in use.
Perhaps I might. Is it you?"
"Yes. I havo come up among the hills
here for a month's holiday. I will pay
you well. I like the place. "
And Aunt Hester, always eager to make
money, led the way to a large, pleasant,
square room, whose windows looked out
upon the hills and surrounding country
for miles around.
The strangor was so pleased with the
view that he engaged the room then and
there.
"I'll go back to the hotel at the entrance
of the valley ond have my traps sent up at
once," he said. "I shall have time to get
back before sunset."
Ezra Barnard was in waiting in the
front room when he returned.
"Hello, All" he said, greeting her. "I
came over to ask you to a dig they're
ln to nave down to tho Corners tomorrow
night. How d'ye do?" acknowledging the
introduction to tho stranger awkwardly.
"I cannot go," she said coldly.
"Oh, pshaw, Ail You're always
that. You can go. Your aunt said
to have a tarna
you could. They'rea-goition sight of fun!"
cannot
"I
go, Ezra."
"For the land sakes, Alice, Ishu'dthlnk
bo
of yourself," broke in
ashamed
you'd
Aunt Hester indignantly, "arter all the
pains Ezra's took to come way over hero
to ask you. Shu'dn't you think
she orter be ashamed, Mr. Ellis?"
"Perhaps Miss Bond does not care for
parties," said tho young man pleasantly.
But this 'ere one Is goin to be an extra
affair two fiddles and a boss viol. I tell
you it'll be a regulur old hoe down. Say,
I

n

Al"
But the girl had slipped quiotly from

the room.
"I swan," exclaimed Ezra, rising, his
florid face becoming several tinges redder,
"if that hain't a purty trick to serve a
feller! There's more gals than one in the
world, howsomever, as I'll jest show her.
I'll ask Alminy Rindwort to go. She'll
jump at the chance."
"Ln, now don't be hasty, Ezra," said
Aunt Hester soothingly. "Alice will go.
I'll bring hor round tomorrow. She's only
a llttlo odd and offlsh. When you're married, It'll be all right."
"I don't know as I care about a bolky
gal for a wife!" exclaimed Ezra coarsely.
"Perhaps I won't havo her, orter all."
And suatohlng his hat he sullenly left the
house.

Every moment that Alice oould now
snatch from her drudgery she spent in
rending. Before the bosks which Mr.
Ellis had first lent hor wore finished he
had sent to the city for more. Nearly every evening, when Aunt Hester was comfortably dozing in her armchair, Mr. Ellis
would select a book, and going out into
the poroh would read aloud in his clear,
musical voice to Alice.
Mr. Ellis had fallen into the habit of
oalltng her "Allle," and somehow she
liked lit, for now his month hod lengthened
into three, and it seemed to Alioe as if
they had been together almost forever.
"Allio," he said, "tomorrow will bo the
1st of November, and I am going away."
They were standing in the twilight. The
last rays of the setting sun were gilding
the girl's chestnut hair until it shone like
burnished gold.
The fringed curtains dropped quickly
over the brown eyos, and a sudden pallor
overspread the sweet girlish face.
''This has been a pleasant summer and
autumn, Allie, " he said. "Hasn't it?"
"Yes," she answered, with a voice that
faltered in spite of all her efforts.
"Shall you miss me, Allie?"
The intonation was so low it was hardly
more than a whisper.
With a great, effort the girl steadied her
voice and answered calmly :
"Certainly, Mr. Ellis. It that is, we
shall all miss you. "
"I am going home, Alice," he said,
watching her keenly, "to prepare a castle
for my ladylove, as a true knight should.
Shall I tell you about her where I first
met her and how I oamo to love her?"
"If you please, "came ever so faintly.
There was a terrible sickening at her heart.
"It was one day I was returning from a
hunt. I was very tired and thirsty, and
from the brow of a hill I espied in the valI determined to go
ley below a house.
down to it and ask for a glass of water.
As I drew near I saw a young girl standing In Its yard watching the great fleecy
white clouds that were floating idly about
In the sky.
Alice started and orlmsoned suddenly.
"I paused in admiration of the sweetest
face I had ever beheld," he said, pressing
her hand. "Just then a woman came out
of the house and reprimanded tho girl
sharply and asked her what she saw.
The reply was, 'A castle.' Do you remember it, Allie? From that moment, dearest,
I fell In love with you and then and there
determined, if you were willing, that I
would prove your true knight. Will you
marry me, Allie, and go to my castle with
me?"
There was a smothered little sob, a qulok
sjlanoe up at his face, and then the girl
whispered:
"Yes, Harry."
' And Harry went away the next day,
but came back before two months, and
then Alios Bond went to live in her castle,
which exceeded in beauty her wildest expectations. New York News.

The Philosopher and the Soofltor.
"Tell me what you eat," said the sage,
I can tell you what you are. "
"and
' "Rats I" shouted
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
the sooffer.
'
LAUNDRY. U. S. Indian School Ser-- i
"Ah, Chinese, beyond perad venture I"
.
,
vice, Santa Fe Indian Industrial School, Cincinnati Enquirer.
Santa Fe, N. M.t May 26, 1898. Sealed
proposals, Indorsed "Proposals for Laundry, etc.", and addressed to the underNotice for Publication
signed at the Santa Fe Indian Industrial
Homestead Entry Mo. 4314.
School, Santa Fe, New Mexico, will be
Lard Offici at Santa Fa, N. M.,
received at this school until one o'clock
May 11, 1898. J
p. m. of Wednesday, June 15, 1898, for
Notice
is
following
the
that
given
and
hereby
the
furnishing
delivering
necessary
settler has filed notice of his intention
materials and labor required In the erec- named
to make final proof In support of hl elaim,
tion and completion at this school of a and that said proof will be made before the
brick laundry building 80x60 Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, on June
17,1898,
Elijah McLean Kenton, for the
feet, In strict accordance with plana and no. W tw.vist
nw. H. sec. 10; se. H sw, H,
K, e.
specifications, and Instructions to bidders, see. 8, tp. 19 n., r, 2 e.
He
names
the
following witnesses to prove
which may be examined at the office of
hit continuous residence upon and cultivathe New Mexican of Santa Fe, New tion
of said land, vis t
Mexico, and at this school, For any George K. Fenton, John Franklin Lime,
G, Fenton, Gilbert Labar, of PereavN.
further Information apply to THOMAS Carrie
M.
Manubl R. Ohio, Register.
M TONUS, Superintendent.
one-stor-

LITTLE RODNEY'S

VIEWS.

Writes What He Thinks About Girls and
Uncle Bill.
The most peculiar thing about girls is
their peculiurnoss.
They nro born that
way. They are so dignified that they don't
havo any fun in this lifo, and so timid
that they can't fight. Consequently they
generally appear to be protty considerably
out of place. They also giggle at everything mid nothing. Take away the average girl's giggle and her chewing gum,
snd wait till her tint blows off, and there
ain't anything left worth mentioning.
When they nro little, they play with dolls,
and when thoy grow up they play with
men. A doll hasn't got any sense in the
first place and a man ain't got any more
sense than a doll after a girl has got
through playing with him good and plenty. She will work hard to get him broken
in, and then sho will turn and rond him.
I havo learned the above appalling facts
from listening to my Uncle Bill talk. He is
a bachelor and says he rejoices in his wild
and buttonless freedom. His nose is kind
er red, too, but no more so than the min-- '
Ister's. The papors say that married men
live longer than single ones, but Uncle
Bill says they don't it jest seems longer
to 'era. Some people say Uncle Bill is a
wag, but he ain't ho works. He says you
can always toll when a woman commences
to grow old ; it's jest as soon as she begins
to, understand why her husband don't
seem to pity his old bachelor friends.
The married men all like Undo Bill
first rate, and so do the little girls, but the
married women says he is an old ripper-bat- e
in the same tone that you use in
speaking of a snake. The old maids say
Mr. William is tee! hee! so eocentrlo.
But ho ain't. He can tell funny storios
that would tiokle a stono dog, and has got
a laugh on him that would make a sick
man well.
Unole Bill says if you love a woman
with all your heart, mind, soul and pocket-boo- k
she'll trout you like a crippled stepson, but if you kick and beat her now and
then,
speaking, she will
adore you. And pa says thut ha! ha!
remark is good enough to go in a copy
book, but he never lets ma hear him say
it. Ma says Unole Bill is a cynlo and
ain't got any mora heart in his bosom
than that doughnut yonder, but I saw
him the other day looking kinder pcouliar
at a faded old photograph of a girl that
died 20 years ago, and he kissed It and
didn't know I was looking. And when he
turned around and saw me ho glmmo 10
cents and told me not to squander it at
the gaming table. I didn't.
This is all I know about girls, except
that the man who raises his bond against
a woman except in anger is worse than a
hypocrite. New York Journal.
figger-8-ivel-

y

The Wise Bachelor.
Man proposes, woman seldom refuses.
At this season of the year married men
herd together because they know they all
smell equally of oamphor balls.
The first thing the average girl says after a man has proposed to hor is, oh, that
she feels as if she must have loved him all
her life.
Houseoleanlng probably originated as
an excuse for the women to find a lot of
their husbands' old clothes that they put
away last year.
The average engaged girl has no idea
how embarrassing it is to be embarrassed.
About half the men get married because
they're able to support a wife and half because they'ro not.
No woman ever bus such porfeot confidence in her husband that she nover tries
to catch him in n trap.
You can always tell how muoh natural
suspicion a woman has by watching hor
when she buys strawberries. New York
Press.
Good Material.
Proseoutluir Attornev You sav vnu- know tho prisoner?
Venireman Yes, sir. He owns the

house next door to mine.
Prosecuting Attornev Is there a line
fence between you?
Venireman There is.
Proseautlnii Attornev Your honor.
we'll take him. Chioago Tribune.
Tired.
"Tho children wish me to ask you to
toll them some fairy stories," said tho politician's wife.
"My dear," was the reply, "I can't do
it. I have boen talking to a great many
voters today. I must have some relaxation from the routine of business."
Washington Star.
Poor Fellow.
Jack

How did you get so wet?
Walked six blocks In the wain.
Cholly
Jack But you have an umbrella with
you.
Cholly Yaas, but meman wasn ttheah
to put it up, don't ye know. New York

Truth.

Wore Boys Together.
Magistrate I seem to know your face.
Prisoner Yes. We was boys together.
Magistrate Nonsense I
Prisoner Yes, we was. We're both
about the same age, so we must have bin
boys together! Comic Cuts.
Canght.
Lethargio Laertes I hear yer got caught
ter
a
feller's ohalnless wheel
swipo
tryin
las' night.
Sorry Sawyei Yes. I didn't know
thore was a chainless dorg in the yard.
New York Journal.
No More Use For Cats.
A German scientist has discovered a
baoillus which destroys rats and mice.
Cats have been above their business for
years. Now there is no longer an excuse
lor tneir existence. Buffalo Express.

Lends Him an Old One.
"Beverlv alwavs returns mv nmhmllA
when he borrows It."
"Is he so honest?"
"No: he is fastidious." Chicago Rec
ord.
At the Seaside.
Jones Miss. Verbose has just embarked
on one of ber conversational voyages.
Smlthers Yes, and her escort is over- bored already. St. Louis
Probably Correct.
Who did Jones marry?
White (absently) Dunno. Some wom
an, I believe. New York Journal.

Black

A Conundrum.
He What kind of medlolne does a man
take for a scolding wife?
She Why, elixir! Judy.

Pictorial Matrimony,
"Does your wife ever lecture youf"
"Lecture? I'm going to get hur a

stere-optloo-

"Chicago

Record.
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The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in liew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf
1,51,110 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and up ward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on eny terniHoflO annual payments
With t per cent Interest A I fulfil, Grain and Fruit' or ail
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
flue ranches suitable for raiding grain and fruit in sl.e
of tracts
'purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced' or unfenced; Kltipplng facilities over two
railroads.

world-famou-

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabctlitown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 195 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blutt as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but witli lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

- THE

MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind! of Bough And Finished dumber; Texas f looring si
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also canyon
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $l.SO fo 'i per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS TOB COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel

FRANK

Pecos Valley Railway

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED,

Prop.

fti)iiht!(i

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. in. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
F. TIME TABLE
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
East Bound.
Down.
Read Up.
Was Widely Read.
For low rates and Information regard- Read
An Accident.
2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
tho resources of this valley, and the No.
who
Dullerwlt
It
has
read
ing
Everybody
12:15a
9:40pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:00p
Aunt Maria Don't deny it, Martha.
1:10 p
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"Can you not moat plainly see
You are wasting honey?
What the world most worships now
Is the god of money ?

The El Paso & Northeastern R'y

"Throw aside your pretty bows,
Get you buxom purses,
Jingle ever in their ears
Gold instead of verses.

AND

The El Paso & northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of Its

"And those tender, downy wings!
Come, und I will shear them I
Yon must dretm as others do
Or not venture near them.

track.

Commencing May 10, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning will
leave end of track at 8:30 p. m., making
close connection with stages to and
from Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa
daily.
Passengers can now make the through
trip to or from La Luz the same day.
A. 8.

Grrio,

Genoral Superintendent.

Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4698.1
Land Ofpics, Santa Fb, N.M., )
June 8, 1898. (
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of hts Intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
be made before the
Sroof will
Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
18, 1898, via: David L. Williams, for the
July
M se. H, sec. 11, nw.
ne. H. ne. H aw. hi,
see. 14, tp, 17n., r. 12 e.
',
He names the following witnesses to prove
hlscontinuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Phillip S. Twells. Simeon Yivrash. Archibald Lamb, Charles S. Cowan, of Rowe, N. M.
- Manubl K. Oteho,
Register.
.

The fllser.
HAD BUT ONE CHANCE.
Many a man with his
whole soul immersed in At Least Pat
Thought So, and He Accordbusiness and
is like the miser
ingly Took It.
whose spring door shut
He was a big Irishman, and his name
to and locked him in fo- was Pat. He was fixing the telephone
rever. Men wires and
whistling to himself as he
SWr""! work and slave worked. Just
then an expressman came
Lyi nrunjr aim
down the street like Jehu. Pat
get sick and driving
broken down, made a fulul mistake. Instead of attendall ing to his own business, he tried to work
forgetting
the time that and watch the reckless driver at the same
is
health worth time. The consequence was that be did
more than neither. What he did do was to lose his
that a happy, footing. There was a cry of horror from
gold, and
home
is rather the
cheerful
bystanders below, echoed by a lusty
to be
en than great
un- til thev hear yell from above.1
Every breath was suspended, and then
tne trap
'door of disease
spring to and shut them off from all the a 6hout of rolief went up from the crowd.
Pat had made a frantic dive for tho wire
Dngnt Hopes tney labored for.
A sick man cannot be happy; he cannot
and had caught It.
accomplish the work he has to do in this
"Hold on, Pat!" shouted Borne one who
world; he loses the very money he is striv- knew him. "Wo will got
you down someing for ; his ambition defeats itself. Any how!" But the
speaker stood stock still,
man who discovers that his strength and
his
hands.
energy are giving way has an unfailing wringing
"Run up town for a mattress!" yellod
means of regaining his physical health and
stamina in the simple yet
restor- one intelligent individual.
'
"Got a ladder from somewhere I" bawled
ative power of that wonderful
Golden
Medical Discovery " originated by Dr. R. V. another. Nobody seemed to know
just
s
Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y., the
whereabouts "somewhere" was, and no
specialist in diseases of the nutritive or- one noted upon this suggestion.
ganism.
"Somebody do something !" commanded
Among the thousands who have consulted him a philanthropic looking individual
indigby mail the case of Mr. Newton B. Blake, of
Tiplersville, Tippah Co.. Miss., as showu in the nantly. "Tho man can't hold on forever!
the remarkable efficacy I say, do something I" he shouted,
following letter indicates
getting
of his treatment : " In December 1895 my health
red in the face and dancing uround
began to fail, I tried many different kinds of very
medicines and the more I took the worse the dis- excitedly.
ease grew. Finally in April when I was busy
Only one man in the crowd did not say
with the farm work my health got so bad that I
He was busy climbing up the
could not hold out to work one hour. My breath anything.
became short and I was weak and nervous, and telephone pole.
oftentimes would spit blood. I was unable to
The excited crowd condescended to nowork. I tried one of the doctors in the vicinity
but failed to obtain relief. I seemed to grow tice him finally and saw his intention.
The mixture of foolishness and relief on
worse.
My father received a book from Dr.
Pierce in which I read of n case similar to mine, its collective face was amusing.
and decided to write to Dr. Pierce. He recom"Hold on, Pat; help is coming!" they
mended me to take his ' Goldeu Medical Discovery.' After taking six bottles-o- this remedy I shouted with one voice.
can recommend it as one of the best medicines
Then a wave of horror swept over the
to build up the system. I am now enjoying orowd.
The man suspended botween the
good health."
earth and heaven suddenly loosened his
are
and
liver
Torpid
constipation
surely hold and foil backward, striking the
and speedily cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
ground with a sickening thud.
Pellets. They never gripe. They regulate,
"Ho is dead !" groaned the crowd, and
tone up and invigorate the liver, stomach
and bowels. No substitute urged by mer- men covered thoir faces from the sight.
But he wasn't. An Irishman has as
cenary dealers is as good.
many lives as a cat. When Pat came to
and sat up dizzily, trying to rculize that
IT WAS A VVA'M TOWN.
he was once more on terra firma, some one
:
And the Colored Sport Wanted to Go said to him
"What did you lot go for, Pat? Why
Loaded.
didn't yon hold on a littlo longer?"
Even a photograph would fail to do
"Be jabersl" replied Pat enrnostly, "Oi
him justice as he appeared before the was afraid
the wire would break!" San
ohief of police with an ingratiating bow Franolsco Examiner.
and a broad grin. The picture would
Ilia Eloquent Action.
laok color, thus losing the effeot of a
Tarantula Jim (who has been awny)
pink shirt, red necktie, sparkling scarf
pin big as a walnut, patent leather What got the matter with Colonel Whoop
shoes that were corn punishers, two Rawlins while I was gone? He looks like
watch chains and a plaid suit with fig- ho'd "met the enemy and he wastheir'n,"
as they say in stories.
ures as large as those of an old fashionAlkali Ike Aw, he got the fool notion
ed quilt.
into his head somehow that he wanted to
"What's the trouble, young man?" git married and jumped up and sent an
asked the official, who scented some advertisement to a matrimonial paper off
in tho east somewhurs. Dlroctly he orated
sanguinary use of the razor.
"No trouble 'tall, sail, no trouble around that a lovely young widow was
'tall. I has de inos' highest rega'd fob comln out to marry him, and pretty soon
de law, sab, an I wants to be give a he set off to meet her at the railway sta
tion
Next day he came
Boomopolis.
franchise fob to carry a gnu, sah. I back at
without
and he hain't looked
would like to be 'oo'porated to go load happy since. her,
ed, sah."
"H ml What do you reckon she was
"What for?"
like?"
"Don't know, but from the way In
"Well, sah, dis am a wa'in town, an
I'se so'tah dead game spoht, sah. Seb'al which the colonel came back I can sorter
times I has sot down in a game heah an imagine. He came home in a hearse,
had to toss my ban into de deadwood whioh he bad hired for tho occasion, with
a sick Chinaman drivin. He said that was
when dar war nothin gin me but ace the
only way he could properly express his
high an a ra?j?er. Dat don' beat free feelin's, and that's all we oould ever git
jaoks on de lebel, boss, an I'se come to him to tell about it." Now York Journal.
de o'clusion a man's gottah habsumefin
Billville Political Notes.
strong ahind de cahds, sah. I hain't
come to dis place fob to be hoi' np an
Make your political platforms rainproof.
robbed an I needs a gun fob to hole my You may wont to run under them when
It rains.
own, sah."
Don't promise the voters a dozen ofllces
He was promptly exhibited before the
when you're running like a blind steer for
force and given some fatherly advice. one.
His next appearance was in a hardware
Tbe candidates want plenty of rope, but
store, looking for u white bandied razor. they are opposed to lynching on personal
Detroit Free Press.
grounds.
Don't give a mortgage on the office until you've got it and locked the door.
Taken at His Word.
The
candidates are thick in the race for
Soiled Spooner Now, dat humility
office. Even the Georgia rivers are runracket don't go.
ning.
Seldnm Fedd How do you know?
It isn't the value of tbe office, but just
Soiled Spooner Tried it. Last sum the pleasure of
getting in and looking the
mer I gits de idea into my head dat de door on tbe other fellow.
meek an lowly act was de t'ing, an so I
If the candidates don't fill the bill,
goes against a farmhouse wid it, an they'll certainly cover the ground. Atsays I, "No, lady, while I'm fond of lanta Constitution.
chicken I feel dat I don't deserve no
Danced In Spite of Himself.
860 h a luxury, but if you'll gimme a
Mrs. Styles You know that Mrs. Prioef
"
few feathers I'll be mighty thankful.
Mrs. Close Yes, indeodl
She told me to wait an she'd see dat
"Well, you know she never oould get
my plea was answered, an pretty sqon her husband to dance?"
"So I believe."
here conies her husband an two husky
"Well, she succeeded in getting him to
sous an de hired num. Dey grabbed me
an snaked me out behind de barn, an dance lust night."
"Impossible!"
not only gimme feathers, but tar too.
"No, truly; her new spring bonnet
Right there I got plenty of de humility came home
C. O. D." Yonkers Statesgraft. New York World.
man.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4049.
Land Officii at Sahta F, N.

M. )
May 9,1888.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra
Amarilla. on June 15, 1898, visi Branlo Tru-jlllfor the e. Vi sw. H, w. H se. VI, see. 80, tp.
26 n., r. 5 e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous reaidenoe upon- and cultivation of said land, viz :
Jixe Onhlno Martinez. Juan Rivera, Man-nHaldonado, Salvador Martinez, of Can-JlloN.kt.
M!UL R. Oteho, Register.

'

,

"Love? Love? Why, that is ancient!
Just a foolish passion I
You can please your customers
But to be in fashion.
"Benee, nway, you simple Bpritesl
Cease you cease your cryingl
This, sirs, is the golden age
Of spiling and of buying I"
Chicago Record.

Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing Juno 1st, 1808, tho Santa
Fe Routo will place on suliv tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 938.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, 821.05,
these tickets will be on sale dally until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fo Route.
h. s. IjUtz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M.
V. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Was.

Code of Civil

rroccdurc.

Every practicing attorney In the ter
ritory should nave a copy oi tne jcw
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
h
The Now
pages for annotations.
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $2.50.
Mex-fca-

Transmissisaippi and International

Ex-

position, Omaha, Neb.
For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route h placed on sale ticket to Oninhit
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for return paBag-- 30 day from date of ealn, also
a rate of $48.2!) for tickets food until November 15, 1898 These tickets will lie on ssle
dolly until October 31, 1898. For particulars
coll on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
SantaFe,N.M.
W. J. Black. G. P. A.,

No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & E. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, Is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car, for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mexico.

For Information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to tho Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.

Topeka, Kas,

Biennial Meeting; General Federation
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
of Women's Clubs, Denver, Colo.,
At any time a party of Ave or more de
1898.
June
... .n.lnn the Banta Va Plltfk sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
I
T
...
.
wl
III
1. uvnrtn iu riantrnM
Will ..I
pueblo, a rate of one faro for the round
IlOCf UH row
for the round
of $19.80
turn. nt a rate
I in eutw. 41... I trip. trip will bo made to the Eio Grande sta.a
i
JJBlPS OT 8H1B d 11113 10 BllU XV,
icnm, lllnl
swi.
iwr im tion.
lor rriurn ututmsv
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
tickett to all polnti In Colorado, bait Luke
sold
this ticket to cover entire party.
and
after
will
be
and Ogden
during
particularsH.call on agent of
meeting. ForRoute.
T. J. Hki.m.
8. LtfTB, Agent.
the Satta Fe
Mimn re, n. ai.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
W. J. liiiACK, u. I', a..
iotteka, ihr.
21-8- 9,
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NEWS

Looking Classes
and

Mirrors

Reailverizcd by

"W.H.G-O-

ing Gamp at Tampa.
The Eough Eiders Will Live Up to the Ex
pectations of the World Officers Idol-

BE

ized by the Men That San Antonio Dance Affair.
Special Correspondence

HARDWARE-MAN-.

THE

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

1

SI

nn

- F 11

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
1

11m

m

Sign of the.

R,E3D

LIG-H-

T

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

" OTJE, PLACE.

Here business

tained Strictly

77

Here can be Obis conducted on Business Principles.
First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Leave Order

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turqiiois
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Claw- i,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES, O- F-

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything' First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

s.

AMERICAS AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

LAIHE HOTEL,
UL.
SA.3STTA.
FE,

1ST.

American Plan S2.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upwards.

The Claire has the
only convenient sample room in the city.

F. 6. ERB, Proprietor.

lo. A Bakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT

& BRO

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND POTATOES,
GRAIN AND FEED.

Crockery, Glassware and CMna
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

New Mexican.

Tampa, Fla., June 5. My communi
cations to tho New Mexican have necessarily been few lately, owing to the
fact that we have been too busy to do
anything but that which we have been
called upon for by our officers in command.
I am always anxious to cut word to
tho New Mexican, knowing that it is
read extensively throughout the territory and that those at home who have
loved ones among us are always just as
anxious to hear of their welfare; to
know what thov are at present doing.
arid what the urogram for the future is.
Tho latter question is very hard to an
swer, everytning Doing ol the rumor
order.
One week ago we broke camp in San
Antonio and started for Tampa, where
wo arrived Friday morning, all well.
Tho boys stood the very wearisome trip
well, out one or two being troubled on
the way. After a visit to the "red
cross," howover, they were soon all
sound again. Every man in our troop
answers roll call regularly, and wo have
but one man (one of the now ones) in
the guard house. This is a good record
so far and to say we are proud of the
fact is putting it lightly. After our arrival we Immediately pitched our tents
and went about preparing for the future.
Tho first day we were visited by General Miles and' staff and later by Gen
eral Wheeler. They aro line looking
menA Both were very flattering in their
remarks about the 1st United States
volunteer cavalry, and unhesitatingly
said it is tho finest looking volunteer
regiment they ever saw; also, that never
havo they known a regiment, either
regular or 'volunteer, to have learned so
much as we in the one month's service
wo have seen. It is no wonder we have
learned fast. Every man in tho regi
ment has volunteered and determined
to make the great showing expected of
ns. The eyes of the entire United
States are upon us, as woll as the great
er part of the world, which fact is well
known by every man. Then again our
officers are kind and ever watchful of
our interests, thus winning the love of
their men. Once having the esteem of
the class of men which make up their
regiment tliero is hardly anything which
can not bo accomplished. While we arc
extremely proud of the various compli
mcnts heaped upon us, wo are Indignant
at the reputation we nave gaineu
thrmiirhnnt the enuntrv. Those of vou
at home who know the boys and their
past reputations can appreciate this
fact. In San Antonio, for Instance, at
a concert given for our benefit, a com
position entitled, "The Cavalry Charge,"
was rendered.
The professor asked for
13 men to fire their revolvers at random
at a given signal. Of course the boys
were glad to do anything in return for
his band's kindness, so armed thenv
selves with six blank cartridges apiece,
and wore the only ones on the grounds
of the volunteers who had ammunition
They fired their guns as requested. He
waspleascd and the immense gathering
of people were pleased, tne tune oeing
very appropriate at . the present time.
The gardens were lighted up Dy eiec
tricltv furnished by a very inferior
plant, and the lights went out. Even
The
so the band finished the concert.
next evenirg a dirty littlo "rat" sheet
black-facscare
came out and under a
head told of how 800 "rough riders" had
In
the neighpunctured a concert, firing
borhood of 3,000 shots, causing womon
to stampede and children to scream aitfl
clutch their mothers' skirts, and that
the "ungentlemanly cowboys" had cut
tho electric wires and robbed the tills
of the
thereabouts. This re
port was sent out by a press agent to
tho world at large. The people of Tanv
pa heard of the "shooting up" of the
feared our
concert and consequently
coming. We were to have been paid
yesterday we heard, so did tho citizens
of Tampa. They immediately petitioned
the paymaster to deter paying us on un
til after onr departure, because they
were afraid of us. How absurd! They
seem to think the boys a set of hyenas,
cut throats, murderers and horse thieves
and that they have no regard tor human
vve wonoer n
lives or public property,
our friends at home will fear our return
after hearing how terrible vicious wo
have grown. One good effect it may
have." however, will be when wo meet
the enemv. if they havo heard of us.
This is Sunday, and heretofore on the
Lord's day we have had no drill, but to
day it seems they are making up lor an
the rest we havo naa. just atter oreaK-fathe troops were lined up and
marched below camp a short ways,
where religious services were hold by
the regimental chaplain. Ueneral Wheeler was in attendance. He stood beneath a tall tree, surrounded by all the
regimental officers. Just in front wore
the boys who are to follow llm to vietory. The services were opened with a
hymn, "My Country, 'Tis of Theo," after
w'hlch there was prayor; thes"Rock of
Ages" was sung by nearly 000 troopers,
After this the chaplain gav the boys a
short talk not a sermon, but simply a
good, common sense talk. "God Bo
With You Till Wo Meet Again" and benediction ended tho services. The troops
were marched back to their rows of
tents and prepared immediately for dismounted drill with carbines. This afternoon we are to have drills again,
The reason
mounted and dismounted.
of all tho dismounted drill Is due to tho
fact that we do our first month's fighting on foot, the government not having
enough transport boats for tho stock.
After our animals arrive wo aro to go
through with a rush and make things
hum while going. Tho present plan,
according to dame rumor, is to take
eight troops from this regiment along
with the first expedition, leaving tho
balance, it Is presumed, back to care for
the stock. Onr troop (E) is to be one of
the eight and the boys are accordingly
happy. This is another evidence of tho
esteem in which Captain Muller is heW
by the regimental commanders. Captain
Luna's troop also seems to stand a very
good show of going. His boys are doing
well and are always speaking in praise
of him. He Is a hustler and always on
the lookout for his troop's welfare. Under these circumstances they are bound
to succeed.
Very few visitors are allowed in camp,
and the kodak fiend Is especially excluded. Every tlmo a "rough rider"
goes to the city every one of these artists
take a "shot1' at him. I understand
that the petition of the Tampa citizens
was rejected by the paymaster and that
the bovs will be paid tomorrow morning.
While writing to the New Mrxicas
the various troopers ask that I mention
that they are well and still here. Were
they otherwise I would mention It, and
e,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER

FRONT

A New Mexican War Correspondent
Sends the News Before Break-

aiiew process,

I

FROM

4

bar-roo-

st

has been THREE SEW
businoss.
is In the

Captain T. H. Matthews
called to this city on military
H. E. Finnov, of Chicago,
city tuning pianos. He stops

as there are so many, the loved ones at
home will know they are well. The
troops are to be strengthened to 100
strong, as at first intended, thus mak- ngthe regiment number l.aoo. Tne
question has arisen, why is not New
Mexico allowed to nil up tne troops representing that territory? The acknowl
edged best men in the regiment are
those In the 3d squadron. This being a
fact, why don't they go back to where
these came from and secure more just
as good.
This would give New Mexico
150 more.
All the new recruits in troop
E so far are eastern boys, and very fine
fellows, and we all like them very well,
but it is an Injustice to the territory
which has furnished the largest quota,
and who furnished it so admirably and
quickly. The boys are marched to the
Day once a dav lor a salt water nam,
and I tell you they do enjoy It. It is a
great sight to see them all in swimming.
The greatest sight, however, is at
the port where are lined up a mile
and a quarter of transport boats
waiting to carry tho soldiers to battle.
At present this is about all to write of.
Regards from all.
11ARMAN II. WYNKOOP.

at the

seen on such an occasion here. The
Seventy Men in Each
Sisters of Charity with their orphans,
Troop with General Shafter.
Special to the New Mexican.
the Sisters of LorettO with their scholTampa, Florida., Juno 13, 1898. The ars, the Sisters of the Blessed Sacra

W. A. Myrey, of Chicago, is stopping
at the Palace.
C. M. Finch took the Rio Grande train
for Denver this morning.
Chief Justice' W. J. Mills returned to
Las Vegas on Saturday night.
Abo Spiegel berg went to Colorado
Springs this morning on business.
Mrs. F. W, Bergmeier, a St. Paul
tourist, is stopping at tho Claire.
E. F. Rice, of Rochester, is display
ing a line of shoes at the Palace.
Judge S. If. Nowcomb, of Las Crncea,
is a Clairo guest. Ho Is here on legal
business.
W, B. Walton, of Silver City, was in
the city Sunday. He was a guest at the
Claire.
L. P. Curtis, representing a Denver
publishing house, went north this morn

following troops of the first regiment
U.S. volunteer cavalry are with Major
General Shafter's expedition: A, B, D,
of the first squadron; E, F, and G, ol the
second squadron; and K, and L, of the
third squadron.
The troops went
dismounted and supplied with ten days
rations: each troop numbered 70 enlisted
men. Troops C, II, I, and M, were left
behind at Tampa In camp under
command of Major Hersey, in charge of
the horses and property oi tne regiment
and will be sent on to Cuba to join the
remainder of the regiment as soon as
transportation for tho horses can be
arranged. Tho squadron at Tampa Is
well and in good spirits, although disap
pointed at not going to tho front at once,
brills are being kept up and the men arc
iniDrov ng in military Knowieage anu
efficiency daily.

ment with their Indian pupils, ana the
Brothers of the Christian schools with
their students formed the most interest
ing part of the procession. The several
religious societies of the cathedral ap peared in lull strengtu. rour nanusome arches were tnrown across tne
streets, through which tho procession
passed, and two finely decorated altars
were erected at the houses of Francisco
Delgado and Mr9. J. D. Sena, at which
the benediction of the blessed sacrament
was given. Before tho last of the pro
cession had loft the cathedral the foremost ranks were crossing the bridge on.
ueigado street. The weather was love
ly and the streets along the line of
inarch was crowded with admiring and
respectful people, who evidently enjoyed the beautiful scene.1.

Notary Public

Restaurant

John

Emerson, of Eddy,
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish county, has been appointed a
and game in season, can be found at theJ public by Governor Otero.
Bon-To- n

L.

Eddy

notary

Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
.- their show window.
The finest assortment of Mexican som
ovor brought to the city Is on
breros
Court Notes.
sale at Abe Gold's General Store. Prices
Three Grants Sent Glimmering Into
V. S. District Court.
below any ever quoted before.
Oblivion.
In the U. S. district court, a demurrer
The court met at 10 o'clock a. "i. is being argued in the case of the United
Fainting Santa Fe By. Buildings.
The steam painting outfit of the Santa
Present, Chief Justice Read, the judges States vs. Sarah and John Young of aRed
Mvnr. indicted for interfering with U, Fo
and officers of the court.
railway is in the city and tho depot,
survevor in the dis
Hl rienntv mineral
round house and other buildings of the
Tho following proceedings were had:
of" his
duty.
Jesus Crospin et al. vs. United States, charge
said road on the south side, will receive
Territorlnl Court.
Cristoval Crespin grant No. 232. The
fresh coat of red paint. Tho depot
of the first judi
court
territorial
Tim
to the said tract of land is al
will also be painted Inside and papored
civil
The
was
cial
district
opened
today.
leged to have been granted to Cristoval rincltPt will bo called tomorrow. No and will present an attractive appear
ance when finished.
Crespin and Nicholas Griego, by Juan
will bo empaneled.
governor anu jurors
lgnacio H lores xaogouon,
Now
Mexico, on the
The New Lunch Counter
captain general of
39th day ot August, liw, anu revalidatis the only place
At
Conway's
official
on
No
same
ed to them by the
s
KRICK,
short orwhere you can get a
1715
and
verabor 25,
juridical possession
der meal In the citv.
SOLE AGENT FOB
of which is alleged to have been givon
Fine Havana.
said grantees on August 31, 1714, by
Sebastian Martin, alcaldo mayor and
Finest line of Havana cigars at
war captain, was rejected by the court.
Scheurlch's.
The claim is located in Santa Fe and
ax. Ltoms
Rio Arriba counties. Messrs. Catron &
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
Gortuer, attorneys for claimants.
coldest soda water te be had anywhere.
Bernardo de Salazar vs. United States
No. 235, Antonio de Salazar grant,
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which Is the
situated in tho county of Rio Arriba,
The trade su
on Monday, Wednesday
and claimed for 33,000 acres, granted to
one bottle to 8 best, received
from
OF
Alili
RINO
Antonio do Salazar and his brothers by niNKBAli WATER earload. Hall order and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
Don Juan lgnacio Flores Mogollon, gov
promptly nuea,
ernor and captain general ol JNew Mex- GUADALUPE 8T.
SANTA Ft
CLAIMS-

LAND

COURT OF PRIVATE

MENTION.

AT THE FRONT

One N. M. Troop
Charge of Horses

F. E. Gunnison, of Monero, is stop
is
ping at the Exchange. He in the city
on land court business.
W. P. Washburne and W. It. Masser
are tourists who are registered at tne
Exchange from Albuquerque.
Dr. I). W. Manley left this afternoon
for Las Cruces. on business connected
with the Marv
Mining Smelting com
pany.
Mrs. Grey, accompanied by her son
and daughter, left for the Jeinez
Springs this morning, for a two months'
camping trip.
Math. Eignnhorr. of Pueblo, is a new
employe at A. Walker & Co's. store, who
arrived in the city Saturday night and
put up at the Exchange.
Earl Sidebottoni, who has been attend
iuo.,
ing law school in Columbia,
eturned homo lasi nigni irom u iwu
years course, lie carnea nis simepsKin
in his pocket.
Rebecca Ortiz and Crestina Romero,
Everything used in making our soda pupils of tho academy of the Sisters of
water and syrups is of tho best quality Loretto. returned to their homes In Conthat can be bought. Try it and be con- ejos, Colo., Saturday.
vinced. Fischer & Co.

PERSONAL

The Corpus Christ! Celebration.
The feast of Corpus Christ! was cele
brated in this city In grand style yester
Remains at Tampa in day. The procession was the finest ever

MEXICO TROOPS

-

HENRY

Bon-To-

n

first-clas-

Lemp's.
Beer.

ing.
V. Conway and A. Andrews left
this morning for a four days trip on the

John

Pecos.
II. D. Dlllenborg, a commercial trav
eler from Baltimore, is stopping at the
Palace.
Dr. Robert Van Sands is a Chicago
tourist who has nuarters at the Ex
change.
Dr. M. O. Paden, of White Oaks, was
a Sunday visitor in the city. He regis
tered at the Claire.
Mrs. E. E. Sioger and Miss L. S.
Sieger are Philadelphia tourists who are
guests at the 1'aiaco.
Don Gregorio Griego, a merchant of
Penasco, is in the citv on business. He
stops at the Bon Ton.
Charles L. Hernandez, Dell Eudsley
and John MInard, of Las Vegas, were
registered at the Claire yesterday.
Fred B. Morris, a drummer from Den
ver. Colo., arrived in the city aturoay
night and found accommodations at the
Palace hotel.
Don Antonio J. Ortiz, a prominent
citizen and sheep raiser of Galisteo, Is
hero on business. He registers at the
Bon Ton.
Hon. Solomon Luna, who has been
visiting here and also attending to some
private business, left last night for his
home at Los Lunas.
Mrs. J. A. LaRue and daughter, who
have been here for a weok on a visit to
Governor aud Mrs. Otero, left Saturday
night for Las Vegas.
Chas. B. Eddy, of the E., P. & N. R.
R., and II. B. Simpson, treasurer of the
company, will arrive this week from
New York. El Paso Times.
J. Sherman and G. D. Huscman are
St. Louis mining men who are looking
up investments in this locality. They
aro stopping at the Exchange.
Mrs. A. M. Borgere and son, Edwin,
loft last evening for Los Lunas, whore
Mrs. Bergere will remain a few days on
a visit to her mother and other relatives.
Dr. W. H. Swan, of Beverly, Mass., a
friend of Captain Creelman, Is an eastern tourist who will view the sights of
the Ancient city from the Palace.
T. J. Helm, general agent of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company
here, has returned from a business trip
to tho southern part of the territory.
F. F. Pino, county school superintendent, from Galisteo, is In the city. While
here he will arrange for the normal Institute meeting In this city In July.
Miss J. M. HInes, who was a teacher
in the city schools here during tho past
term, loft for her home in Bloomington,
Ills., this morning.for the vacation.
M. W. Bjowne, of Browne & Manza-nareLas Vegas, arrived yesterday and
it is reported that he Is here to prepare
for the removal of the firm's Socorro
branch establishment to El Faso. El
Paso Times.
W. A. Williams, son of VV.S. Williams,
of the Socorro Chieftain, who has been
attending the school of mines at Golden,
Colo., stopped in Santa Fe yesterday, en
route home for the vacation.. He registered at the Palace.
Judge H. C. Sluss and family, consist
ing of his wife, son and two daughters,
arrived in the city Saturday night.
Judge Sluss' family will remain In the
city during tne summer wniiene attends
tne land court in nis omciai capacity
They are guests at the Palace.
Captain Beverly Reed, a brother-in- law of Mr. Geo. P. Mouey, of this city,
who has been appointed assistant adjutant general of volunteers, has been or
dered to report for duty on the staff of
Major General Brooks, at Chlckamauga
Park, Ga.
Davis Elklns, a son of U. 8. Senator
S. B. Elklns, has been appointed cap
tain and assistant adjutant general of
volunteers. Captain Elklns was pro
moted from a 1st lieutenancy In the 1st
West Virginia volunteer Infantry to this
staff position.
T. J.Curran, of Albuquerque, Is In tho
citv, the guest of Hon. and Mrs. Amado
Chaves, lie will bo a witness in the
hearing of the Albuquerque Land A
Irrigation company case, which Is ex
pected to come up before Judge McFlo
on tomorrow, n time can oe spared oy
the court from united states business.
The farewell dinner given by Captain
W. H. II. James, at the Palace hotel
yesterday, proved one of the most pleas
ant affairs of the season. Tho captain
wholeaves Wednesday for Tampa, to join
his regiment, entertained 22 gentlemen
friends In a loyal manner. There were
Dresent the Indues of the court of pri
vate land claims. Judge McFle, of the
simreme bench, and a number of the
most nromlnent men In the city,
Thomas Starr, of Chicago, is In the
city for the purpose of securing advertisements for a book being Issued In the
Interests of the traffic department of the
Santa Fe railway. He registers at the
Palace.
...:
Sheriff Klnsell returned Saturday
evening from a brief business trip to
Ccrrlllos.
,

'

ico, on August 35, 1714, and juridical
possession of which was given on Aug
ust 31, 1714, by Sebastian Martin, chief
alcalde and war captain of the now
town of Santa Cruz, was found to be of
no validity and rejected by the court.
C. A. Spless, attorney for claimants.
No. 253, Juau Ramon Duran vs.
United States, Juan de Ulibarri grant,
situated in tho county of Rio Arriba,
Now Mexico, made to Sergeant Juan de
Lobato, Matias
Ulibarri, Bartolome
Madrid, Joseph Madrid, Sebastian Duran, Simon de Cordova, on the 22nd
day of February, 1710, by Admiral Don
Jaseph Chacon, Medina Salazar y
Marques do Ponuella, governor
and captain general of New Mexico, was
rejected by the courts. Catron & Gort-ne- r
for claimants.
Court adjourned until 8 p. m.
Villa-seno-

Las Vegas

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, JM. JJl.

Steam

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
the estate of tho late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of V. is, Leave orders at
Slaughter's barber shop
Gillette, Jr.
leaves Tuesday and returns on
It is the intention of the present Basket
We
pay all express charges.
Friday.
management to largely increase
.
F.
AGENT.
AMBROSE,
and
of
the plant
the capacity
equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates,
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances wl!i be made
COSIEST HRBORT IH SANTA FE
on ores.

r

r,

Laundry.

OXFORD OLUB
CHOICEST

WINES, LIQUORS, AHD CIGARS.

Gail Borden
Brand
Eagle
Condensed Milk

Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Canadian
Club,
Schlltii, bottled.
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
In
bottled
bond.
wiskey,
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful'
line of Imported fiquors and cigars.
,

W. If. HfoRItVKIt WHISKRT.
ELEVATION RYE.

Has No Equal as am Infant Food.
"infant

health-se-

nt

Coo,JtS.w&

FREE.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAN FRAN0IS0O STREET.
WATCH WORK A HPECIAliTV

J.

Hudson,

TH1 PIONEER

J. E. LACOME, Prop
The Exchange Hotel,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

Beet liOeated Hotel la City.

IN- -
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J. T. FORBHA, Prop.
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

$ 1 .50

Special rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
. K. Corner of Plan.

s,

JACOB WELTIIER

ALAMdeORDO
Tie Beanfot New
and

Toi

i

on

Meastem

ktationerv
PERIODICALS

El Paso

SCHOOL B00K8,

8CH00L SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

By.

OF THE

LOCATED IN THE SHADOW

PINE-CLA-

SACRAMENTOE8.

Rooks not Id stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and sobst ripiiontreeelred for
11
periodioals.

D

--

GO To ALASKA
STEAMERS FOR (

Supplied With Pure mountain Water.

D2T

KOTZEDUE

SALE.

and all point In

THE JOSEPH LADUE ISOLD

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
For prices of lots and all particulars address or eall on
.

SUTHERLAND, Afrt.

Or

ALAMOGOKDO,

CT.

A..

N. 91.

ZE3ZD3D1T,
PRESIDENT.

GOUND

ALACK A.

30,000 Hotel Underway.

G. H.

BY A RELIABLE LINK

DAWGON CITY,

The Coming Health Retort of the West.

LOTS NOW

$2

-

Mamojjordo Improvement Co.,

EL PAOO, TEX AO

HIININO AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.

''

Directors! Mr. Joaeph Ladue, Dawaon, N.
tT. T .1 Hon. Chauneey M. Depew.JKew York;
Hon.C.H Macintosh, Retfna.N.W.T.jHon:
Thomas h. Jaiaea, New York Mr. H. Walter
Webb. New, Yprki Mr. Elmer F, Botafork,
N. Y.S Mr. Ell A. Gage, Ohleacot
Plattaburg-hMr. William t. Arkell, , New York ; Hon. Smith
M. Weed, Plattaburg-- N. Y.l Mr. William
Jrown,new iorn;non. 4. neaoitt atronoirer,
ManltobaiMr. Irwin C. Stump, New York;
w ivrKiar. Edwin fl.
air, jit, d. Druinuui
Matnrln, jenexuity, a. j.; Mr,
Klrkpatriok, Dawaon, N. W. T.
TRANSPOR
OmwaUnrthe LADUE-YUKOCOMPANY. 8,000 tons ateamera,
TATION
leaving- San Franolaeo about June 1, and Seattle about J tin 5 for St. Mlehnels, connecting there with elegant river boata for Dawson, KoUebue Sound and other nolnta in
Alaska. Our veaaela are lighted by elect rlolty,
have elegant tablea and accommodation,
ladies' boudoirs, speolal eablna, grand salon,
aopial ball, smoking room and buffet, porcelain bath tubs, ttaaa teat. For paawge and
ireignt aqareai
JOHNSON-LQCANTILR COMPANY
U
u Frauotaoo, or Seattle)
Market,?!

naaniagton.

